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SONDRESTROM

OVERVIEW

V. B. Wickwar, J. D. Kelly, O. de la Beaujardi•re, C. A. Leger, F. Steenstrup,and C. H. Dawson,
Radio PhysicsLaboratory, SRI International
Abstract. This overview of the Sondrestromradar provides background material to help understand the early
scientificresultsdiscussedin the following seriesof papers.
It describesthe geophysicalregionprobed by the radar, the
data acquisitionprocedure,and the extensivesetof physical
parametersderived.
Introduction

Located in Sondre Stromfjord, Greenland (66.987 N,
50.949 W), the incoherent-scatterradar (formerly the Chatanika radar) is the very high-latitudeanchor(74ø invariant)
of a meridional chain of four radars stretchinga quarter of
the way around the earth to the magneticequator. It can
now probe the region below the magnetosphericcuspnear
noon, the polar cap near midnight, and the poleward portion of the auroral oval in between. It is, therefore, in a
prime location to studya wide variety of interactionsamong
the magnetosphere,ionosphere and neutral atmosphere,
and the effectsof the solar wind and interplantary magnetic
field on theseinteractions.Considerableopportunitiesalso
exist for correlativeand complementaryobservationswith,
among others,the collocatedoptical facility operatedby the
University of Michigan and the network of magnetometers
operated by the Danish Meteorological Institute.

A notable feature of the magnetic field is that magnetic
north, i.e., the line perpendicular to invariant latitude,
occursat-27 ø azimuth, whereasthe magnetic declination,
commonlyusedfor magneticnorth, is at-39 ø azimuth. The
magnetic declination is defined as the azimuth of a plane
passingthrough the local magnetic field line and the local
zenith. If the magneticfield were a centereddipole, then the
two azimuths would be the same. If it were an offset dipole,
then there would be only one plane for which the two
azimuths would agree. Elsewhere,the magnetic meridian
planewould be tilted with respectto the local zenith. For the
real field, theseparametersshouldrarely agree.At Sondrestrom, a tilt of only 2.1ø is needed to account for a 12ø
differencebetweenmagneticnorth and the magneticdeclination.

To complement A in ordering the data, it is helpful to
have an appropriate time parameter. The universal time
(UT) and local standard time at Sondrestrom (midnight
standard time is 0300 UT) are commonly used, but better
parametersexist.However, theyvary throughoutthe probed
region.Midnight local solartime is 0324 UT at Sondrestrom
and, referringto 350-km altitude in Figure 2, it varieswith A
from 35 min earlier at 64ø to 50 min later at 82ø . Similarily,
midnight magneticlocal time (MLT) is 0157 UT at Sondrestrom at equinox and variesfrom 14 min earlier at 64ø to 30
min

later

at 82 ø . That

this latter

variation

is not zero

indicates that the plane at -27ø is not exactly along the
magnetic meridian, and that the meridian itself is not a

GeophysicalContext of the Observations
To plan experiments,compare data, and interpret many
of the observations,it is essentialto use the appropriate
coordinate system. The simplest systeminvolves the geographiclocation, local time, and, on occasion,solar zenith
angles. However, many of the high-latitude processesare
greatly affected by the configuration of the magneticfield.
Becauseof its importance and its complexity at Sondrestrom, it requiressomediscussionand a carefuldefinition of
magneticcoordinates.
The ability of the radar to observean extended region,
vertically and horizontally, is one of its strengths.Figure 1
showsthe radar location and the extendedvolumeit probes
in terms of geographicand geomagneticcoordinates.The
latter are derived from the IGRF (1980) model [IAGA,
1981] updated to 1983 and calculated for 350-km altitude.
To observethe maximum possiblerange of geomagnetic
latitude, the radar needsto observein a plane that is nearly
perpendicularto the linesof invariant latitude A, i.e., to the
magneticnorth. A closeapproximation to that, over much
of the field of view, is at -27ø geographicazimuth. Figure 2
showsgeographicand geomagneticcoordinatesin a vertical
plane at that azimuth.
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plane.

The MLT is calculated according to a computer code
developedby M. J. Baron and A. R. Hessing[SRI International, unpublished manuscript, 1982]. The geomagnetic
field line is tracedfrom the observedpoint until it intercepts
the latitude of the subsolarpoint •i at geographiclongitude

XtS.The UT of magneticmidnight,expressedin degrees,is
360ø - Xt5and each magnetichour has 60 min. Magnetic
midnightvariesduringthe yearasthe subsolarlatitude,or
declination, varies. At Sondrestrom it is 15 min earlier at the
winter solsticeand 15 min later at the summer solstice, than

at the equinoxes.All points along the same field line, as
representedby the magneticfield model, will have the same
MLT.

Becauseboth A and MLT depend on the magnetic field,
which is subjectto secularvariation; the constancyof these
valueshasbeenexamined.For 350 km aboveSondrestrom,
the IGRF model showsa reductionin A of 0.05ø per year
and an increasein the UT of magneticmidnightof 23 s per
year. Theseextrapolatedrates of changeare small enough
that for now, they can be neglected.
In addition to knowing what locationsand times to associate with the data, knowing whether the region probed was
sunlit is important. Becausethe radar is locatedjust poleward of the arctic circle, the solar zenith angle (SZA) is
alwaysgreaterthan 90ø at the winter solsticeand alwaysless
than 90ø at the summersolstice.In Figure 3, SZA informa-
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Fig. 2. Approximate magneticmeridianplane at-27 ø azi650.
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Fig. 1. Geographic and geomagneticlocations of Sondrestrom: Longitude and latitude, azimuth and distance(200km intervals), invariant latitude from the IGRF (1980)
model

for 1983 and 350-km

altitude.

tion is displayedas a function of standardtime at Sondrestrom and invariant latitude along the-27 ø azimuth. The
sunlit region progressesfrom slightly south of the radar at
noon at winter solsticeto coveringall but the southernpart
of the sky at midnight at summersolstice.A usefulfeature
for comparisonwith radar observationsis that in the morning and afternoon sectorsthe lines of constant SZA are
roughly perpendicularto the lines of A.

muth: Distance and altitude, elevation and range (200-km
intervals), invariant latitude.

In all three parts, data are obtained between approximately 80- and 550-km altitude. In the first and second
parts, the observationsspan72.5 to 75.5ø invariant at 100km altitude

and 68 to 81 ø at 500 km.

For

a minimum

elevation angle of 20ø the observed region would be
extendedby a total of 2ø at 100 km and 6ø at 500 km.
While the data are recorded every 10 sec,the observing
period is 15 min for the multiposition measurementsand 5
min for eachof the scans.The full cyclerepeatsevery27 min.
The physical parameters that can be derived from the
radar data depend not only on the sequenceof antenna
positions,but alsoon the sequenceof transmittedpulsesand
the samplingof the return signal. Many aspectsof the radar
systemare describedby Baron [1977], Kofman and Wickwar [1980], and Kelly [1983]. The major data acquisition
program is describedby Erb et at. [1981].
Becauseof the desireto observea wide rangeof A and to
look for the effects of low-energy particle precipitation,
most of the emphasishas been on the F region. Therefore,
most of the observationshave been made with a 320-/•s

12
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Data Acquisition

Much of the region shown in Figures 1 and 2 has been
probedusinga generalobservationalmodewith a complex
antennapatternthat iscomposedof threeparts.The first is a
multiposition pattern consistingof elevenfixed positions,
which

has evolved

from

the MITHRAS

18

21'v••,•/

1 mode used at

Chatanika [Foster et at., 1981; de ta Beaujardi•re et at.,
1984]. There are five pairs of pointing directionssymmetrically positionedin two planes20ø off verticalthat intersect
in a line at-27 ø azimuth. With this 40ø anglebetweenplanes,
pairs of points are 145 km apart at 200-km altitude or 358
km apart at 500 km. The pairs of pointing directionsare at
elevation anglesof 30, 50, and 65ø toward the north, and 30
and 50ø toward the south.The remainingpositionis parallel
to the local magnetic field. The secondpart consistsof an
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elevation scan from 30 ø elevation in the south to 30 ø eleva-

tion in the north at 0.4ø /s in the plane that passesthrough
the geographiczenith and -27ø azimuth. The third part
consistsof a similar elevation scan, but from east to west in

the plane that passesthrough geographiczenith and is perpendicularto the previousscan.
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Fig. 3. Solar zenith anglesover the radar field of view. The
coordinates are invariant latitude, from 69ø to 80ø , at an
azimuth of-27 ø and local standardtime (add 3 hr for UT).
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pulse.For a few experiments,a 60-•s pulsehasbeenalternatedwith the longpulsetherebygainingmoreappropriate
altitude resolutionfor the E region,but with lossof precision in the F region.
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intensity
fromN• [Wickwar
etal., 1975],the6300-Aintensityfrom atomicoxygen[Wickwar and Kofman, 1984],the
E-regionneutralwind [Rino et al., 1977],and the F-region
neutral wind in the magnetic meridian [Wickwar et al.,
1984].

Derivation of Physical Parameters
Summary

The ability to derivean extensivelist of physicalparameters is one of the strengthsof the radar technique.That
ability hasincreasedcontinuouslysincehigh-latitudeobservationsbeganin 1971.Someof theprocedures
aredescribed
by de la Beaujardi•reet al. [1980]; howevermost are in
specificresearchpapers.

The backscatteredpower, primarily, providesinformation on electron densities.Much of the early work is dis-

cussedby Baron [1977] and referencestherein. From the
E-regionelectrondensityprofiles,the energyinput from
energeticparticlesis determined[Wickwar et at., 1975],as
well as the spectrumof energeticelectrons[Vondrak and
Baron, 1976]and the accelerating
potential[de ta Beaujardi•re and Vondrak, 1982]. Correctionsare neededfor the
E-regiondensities
whenlargeelectricfieldsoccur[Wickwar

Becauseof its location, the large number of parameters
deduced,and the extensivepossibtitiesfor correlativeand
coordinated measurements, data from the Sondrestrom

radar will contributesignificantlyto our understandingof
the flow of energy from the sun to the magnetosphere,
ionosphereand neutral atmosphereaswell asto our understandingof the interactionsamongtheseregions.
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